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Meeting: First 

Date:08/07/2019 

Venue: Principal office 

The 1 meeting of 1QAC was held on 08h July 2019 at 1:00 PM. The minutes of meeting were 

readout with a formal discussion with all 1QAC members. These minutes of meeting of were 

approved by the 1QAC members 

Agenda 

To follow academic calendar of Chaudhary Charan Singh University.

Encourage teachers to use ICT tools and e-resources in teaching and learning.

Effective utilization of released UGC-CPE for skill development/ facility enrichment and 

training programmes, etc. 

The college would try to organize workshops, seminar, capability development programme 

trainings etc. 

The college should continue the outreach program involving the Indian Association of 

Physics Teacher (IAPT) resource persons through Janta Vedic IAPT Anveshika. 

To encourage teachers to participate in online workshops/training programme/ refresher 
courses/orientation courses for skill development. 

Meeting: Second 

Date: 21/10/2019 
Venue: Principal office 

Agenda 

Submission of all pending AQARs. 

To conduct the internal examination as per the guidelines of CCS University. 
To encourage faculty to publish publications in UGC listed journals with high impact factor. 

To provide special efforts to improve on-campus placements. 

A 



Meeting: Third 

Date: 06/02/2020 

Venue: Principal office 

Agenda 

To endure the Industry-Institutelnteraction through Membership and MoU's by conducting 

various activities through them. 

.To discuss about increasing theextension activities through NSS and NCC useful to 

thesociety 

The fourth meeting of the 1Q4C was not possible due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Progress made by 1QAC was discussed and analysed and next year plan was discussed. 

Action taken report/outcome 

All the academic activities before the COVID-19 pandemic like admission, exams, etc. were 

conducted as per the academic calendar schedule. 

A Large number of faculty members, attendants, online orientation/refresher courses, 

training/workshops from various reputed institutes even in the COVID-19 pandemic. 

A large number of publications (research paper, review article, books, book chapters, semi- 

scientific articles, etc.) were made by the faculty members. 

Various activities such as COVID-19 awareness programme, environmental awareness, 

campaign against female feticide, gender bias and water conservation were carried out by 

NSS volunteers in both ofline and online mode during this year. 

Several useful outreach programmes were conducted involving IAPT resource persons 

through Janta Vedic IAPT Anveshika. 

CPE grant effectively utilize in enrichment of teachers, sports and various skill development 
programme. 

(Dr. Arvind Tyagi) (Dr. Narendra Singh) (Dr. Smt. Alka Rani) 
1QAC Coordinator 1QAC Chairperson 1QAC Chairperson 

and Off. Principal and Off. Principal 

(01-07-2019to10-01-2020) (11-01-2020 to 30-06-2020) 
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